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I thought with summer arriving that we would get a reprieve from the wind,
but sorry to say I was wrong. The wind Gods must be angry. Well one good
thing that happens when the wind blows, we cut and pull weeds. Thanks again,
John Conrad and Bill King.
On the first day of summer we had a great crowd at the field, 22 cars and
32 planes. At least the day started with 32 planes. Kevin Shuster finally
convinced all of us that he was not invincible and made the plane total 31 for
the day. Sorry Kevin, I promised not to tell but I couldn’t help myself.
The real problem is this. As you know, each Saturday I bring fresh, hot
donuts to the field for your enjoyment, and lately too many of you have been
on a no donut diet. Now I have to ask you to enjoy life and be the first to grab
a donut to keep me happy. Oh yeah, my doctor told me I am not allowed to eat
any. Go figure.
Thanks to Rich Thomas for dragging and rolling the field to perfection.
Although we need a little moisture to harden the airfield it’s still in super shape.
We also got the field sprayed and that should keep the weeds to a minimum.
I was told that last Sunday, when our members went to church, they said a
special little prayer for no wind and this morning was fantastic. Thanks guys.
Hope you all had a super Fathers Day, and we will be seeing new aircraft
at the field real soon. And remember that when you see someone new at the
field, either a student or a visitor, take a minute to say hello and welcome them
to Casa de Aero. It really means a lot!
With Warm Regards,

NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday July 5, 2011
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in room 101, Building 21 (Robertson Aviation Safety Center)
On the Embry-Riddle campus, 3700 Willow Creek Road.
Visitors are welcome! See you there!
Flite Lines is published monthly by Casa de Aero R/C Club for members and friends. The views
and opinions expressed within are solely those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Club.
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Retract
my
gear!

From the Safety Officers
Tom Gatchell and ARF the wonder dog.
Well, we are all being “safe” aren’t we? Pretty
hard to have model flying accidents when our
planes are grounded because of this constant
wind this year. Maybe it has something to do with
all this “man-made global warming” we aren’t
having. Here it is starting the second week of June
and May flies are all over the place. Not one June
bug has been found floating in my backyard
fountain to date.
Since we are on the subject of unusual
weather, I’d like to take a moment to plug one of
“our own” for an emergency repair we needed
after returning from Idaho in May. When we
planned our trip it was April and temps had been
in the 70’s. Nice! I set my drip system timer which
is connected to a hose bib on our house to run
while we were gone. Didn’t want a bunch of
toasted roses and dead plants when we returned.
Well, the first weekend we were gone a Pacific
storm came through Prescott dropping temps to
the low 20’s and snow. I had a neighbor check
everything after the storm and he said all seemed
OK to him.
Upon return and while catching up on yard
work on a Sunday afternoon, I noticed some stains
in the foundation near the hose bib with the drip
system timer. I touched the area and it was wet
so I came inside to find the drywall wet and soft
to the touch. I knew our former member, Dave
Franz of Ridgeline Builders was a contractor and
called him to see what he suggested. He told me
he would try to contact his plumber sub-contractor
to come stop the leak and that he would come
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take a look as soon as possible.
He also suggested opening the
wall to see if I could find the leak
and also to begin the drying
process. I got my keyhole saw
and a screwdriver, poked a hole
in the wall a foot or so beyond the
wet drywall and drew my first
stroke right across the copper
pipe creating an all NEW leak!
Shutting off the water, I called
Dave back and told him what
happened. He told me his
plumber wouldn’t be able to make
it till the next day, and that was
OK with a 26’ V-10 powered
mobile outhouse and shower
parked next to the garage. Dave
said he would be out to look at
what would need to be done.
The plumber was there bright
and early the next morning and
fixed my NEW leak then
suggested replacing the bib since
the wettest area was beneath it.
There was about a 2’ square
removed from the one wall and
about a 5’’ by 18’’ section
removed from the adjacent wall
at the corner. Dave said to
remove all the wet insulation and
I placed a portable heater to blow
on the wet structure to dry it
before repairs were begun. When
it was ready, Dave had two of his
craftsmen replace the insulation
and drywall, then texture the
repair to match the existing wall
perfectly. After everything was
dry, I had the matching paints and
then Dave returned to do some
finishing caulking. I would defy
anyone to look and see if they
could find where the repair is. I
know Mrs. Gatchell is thinking of
a couple future projects for
Ridgeline Builders to build for us!
Yeah, this is a plug for Bud’s
son, Dave and Ridgeline Builders.
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When I find something that good, I tell my friends
about it!

Tom

CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
June 7, 2011
Members present: Tom Ault, John Conrad,
Chris Corbitt, Frank Drew, Walt
Findlay, Tom Gatchell, Val Goff, John
Gorczyca, Jack Hardy, Al Iamiceli, Bill
King, Glenn Kuhn, Hank Lehner, Gary
MacCauley, Greg MacCauley, Dave
Marston, Bill Richardson, Kevin
Shuster, Gary Swigart, Gene Tomek,
Bruce Wright and Andy Younger.
Guests Present: Matt Lyon
Jack Hardy called the meeting to order at 7:07
PM. The pledge of allegiance was spoken by the
attendees. New member Hank Lehner was
introduced as well as the above guest.
President’s Report (Jack Hardy): New Shirts
and hats are available from Mad Shirts and can
be
ordered
on
line
at
casadeaero.anythingonshirts.com. The Casa de
Aero design can be viewed on line.
Casa de Aero has offered to paint the new
building if ERAU will supply the paint.
Our newsletter editor, Gary MacCauley, was
thanked for another great job as well as Bill King
and others for supplying the nice pictures.
Secretary’s Report (Gene Tomek): Our
membership is now 62.
The Treasurer’s Report (Glenn Kuhn): Our
cash balance is $2,587.94.
The Safety Officer’s Report (Tom Gatchell):
Nothing to report.
Field Report (Gary Swigart): Field is a little
rough with a soft spot near the right flight station.
Weeds have been sprayed by Jack Hardy.
Richard Thomas has dragged and rolled the field.
Other members have also helped to keep the field
in good condition. Spare carpet needs to be taken
to the dump.
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Flight Instruction Report (John Conrad): No
electric aircraft students.
Vice President’s Report (Dave Marston):
The Boat Float will be held on September 24.
Chris Corbitt and Andy Younger discussed
LiPo batteries properties, usage, safety aspects,
charging and storage procedures. LiPo batteries
are rated at 3.7 volts per cell and should be
charged at the 1C rate unless otherwise noted on
the cell.
A pack rated 30C/45C can be
continuously operated at the 30C rate and can be
operated at the 45C rate for only a few seconds.
Most of the problems with the batteries occur
during charging (at the wrong rate) or after a crash.
The end point of use is when the battery is
discharged to 20% of its capacity. Long term
storage of LiPo batteries should be done at about
a 50% charge level. Valley Hobby is looking at
selling a low priced series of batteries.
Rafflemeister Bruce Wright took over and drew
tickets of the following winners:
Gene Tomek
Electric Props
Frank Drew
Flight Stand
Jack Hardy
Aircraft Tires
Frank Drew
CYA Glue
John Conrad
Epoxy Glue
Val Goff
Wing Balancer
Coffee and refreshments were made available
throughout the meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:15 pm.
Respectfully submitted by: Gene Tomek
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Cesar
Villacana
Abdoul
Bagarirayose
For more info. http://ama75.com/ama-75th-anniversary-event/

ERAU Students,
Jerry Thurman and
his Edge 540 Profile.

Kevin Shuster’s Yak 54.
a.k.a. number 32.
Intense concentration!

Brandon Rehbach
and his Habu Jet.

Bill
Richardson

Greg
MacCauley

Tom Gatchell
a.k.a. Mr. Safety.

LiPo batteries can catch fire in flight!

Bill King and
his Meteor Jet.
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John Roush and his new
plane of unknown type.
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Bill Richardson
and his P-51.
Alan Stephens and his large Bucker Jungmann.

Vince Herod and one of his Cubs.

Vince Herod with the remains of his Cub.
A receiver battery failure is suspected
as the cause of the Cub’s re-kiting.

At that size,
insect spray
could be a
hazard.
Chris Corbitt’s T-Rex 700E
zooming around with style!

Hats
&
Shirts
If you are interested in a club
logo Hat or Shirt, click on this link.
http://casadeaero.anythingonshirts.com/
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The owners and operators of the local hobby shop put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.
Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of
instant supply of that needed item, patronize the store below.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER
7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ 86314
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM
Ask Donna for that special item
(928)-775-4071
Owners: Donna and Tony Pacini
Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact, Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.
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